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Editorial
Welcome to the 44th NFBR Newsletter, and to the first edition that I have had the
privilege of editing. I should like to start by expressing thanks on behalf of the NFBR
membership to Carolyn Steele for her editorship over the past five years – I now have an
even clearer idea of the amount of hard work she put in to this!
Sincere thanks are also due on behalf of the whole of NFBR to our former chairman,
Trevor James, who stepped down at the 2012 AGM after his second term of office as
chair. He leaves that post with heart-felt gratitude and admiration from the many people
within NFBR that he has helped and guided over the years. For now Trevor has agreed to
remain on the NFBR Council and we hope to be able to draw on his expertise for a long
time to come. Graham Walley has taken up the challenge and we welcome him to his
new post as chairman. For other changes please see the AGM minutes (page 12).
With the change in newsletter editorship NFBR Council has taken the decision to move to
publishing principally in electronic format, and the issue you are reading is my first
attempt at a format that I hope is readable on a computer screen or mobile device. No
doubt improvements can be made so please let me know if you have any suggestions for
making it easier to read. We will still be printing a small number of copies for those who
do not have access to online facilities, but in common with many other organisations we
wish to make use of the savings in cost and paper, greater use of colour images, and
ease of distribution that an online format provides.
Thanks to the many contributors to this issue for a wide-ranging set of articles and
updates for this issue. We intend to get the next issue out in December 2012/January
2013, and I would love to hear from you if you can offer articles that would be of
interest to our biological recording readership, or if you have ideas for articles that we
should seek to fill, or if you can offer photos that would help illustrate the newsletter
(photos of biological recorders in action would be especially welcome - such photos
seem to be rather scarce!).
The deadline for sending in articles for newsletter 45 is
9 November 2012
If you would like to contact myself or NFBR, or to discuss any of the issues covered in
our newsletter, please go to the NFBR Council page for contact details, or you can add to
discussions via our email discussion forum, or via NFBR’s Twitter feed.
If you are not yet an NFBR member, firstly you’re very welcome to read the newsletter!
But please do consider joining NFBR and helping to support our work in promoting and
influencing the development of biological recording, and the use, management and
dissemination of biodiversity information.
And don’t forget to put the dates in your diary for the NFBR conference 2013 (18–19
April, see details a couple of pages back) and make your booking - all are welcome to
attend, but if you join NFBR first you’ll get a conference discount!
Martin Harvey, August 2012
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NFBR Conference 2012
This year’s conference was held at Great Hallingbury Manor, Bishop's Stortford
(Hertfordshire), on 19–20 April 2012. The first day was devoted mainly to workshops,
and the second given over to presentations, with much debate and discussion alongside
these. Summaries of all this are given below [with apologies for any errors of omission
or misunderstanding on my part – ed.]. Many thanks to all the speakers, and to everyone
involved with organising the conference (especially John Newbould and Trevor James).

Workshops (day 1)
Graham Walley introduced two key government documents, the newly published
National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF), and DEFRA’s Biodiversity 2020: A strategy
for England’s wildlife and ecosystem services. Parallel workshops on each document
enabled those at the conference to explore the detail of these documents and their
implications for biological recording.
The NPPF can be seen as an ambitious document in terms of
biodiversity information, with its apparent requirements for
mapping of ecological networks and implicit reliance on upto-date information. There is more information on NPPF in
Martin Hicks’ article on page 15 of this newsletter, and some
of the points discussed at the conference were:





The need for LAs to identify ecology networks goes
further than previous guidance – networks are very much
needed to reduce the isolation of key sites and facilitate
species movement to accommodate climate change.

Up-to-date information is recognized to be important,
but it is not defined – maybe NFBR could help concentrate
minds?

There is a tension between the need for data to be upto-date and the time and effort required to ensure data is of
high quality; there are no quick fixes or short cuts
Relevant information is held at both local and national level; NBN is unlikely to be
able to deliver this information alone, and continued work is needed to improve
links between ERCs, national recording societies and
the NBN.

Conference welcomed the general direction of Biodiversity
2020, including: the use of the National Ecosystem
Assessment; the need to preserve and expand the local
environment’s ecosystem services, acknowledging we are as
dependent upon the environment as the plants and animals;
that nature was consistently undervalued in previous
decision-making; and the overarching desire to “to halt
overall biodiversity loss, support healthy well-functioning
ecosystems and establish coherent ecological networks, with
more and better places for nature for the benefit of wildlife
and people”.
We noted that all the above would require extensive local
and national biological information, covering species,
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habitats and sites, that would need to be kept current and accessible, and would require
much cooperation and coordination from now onwards between organisations,
government and groups and expert individuals, all raising the need for high quality
biological recording.
Points raised in discussion included:

Beware GIS distribution effect and relying too much on national datasets to provide
local analyses, there is a need for more local information so that local priorities can
be set locally.

Information should include a wide taxonomic spread.

Need long term views, longer than most government terms.

Need a better baseline.

Need indicators from skilled local specialists to identify important sites using other
taxon groups as well as plants.

Need to identify relic historic habitats as potential stepping stones in a more
continuous environment.

Need to expand the pools of expertise.

Creation of Nature Improvement Areas welcomed.

SSSI need better protection – and need more of them, to provide a coherent
network, not just a sample of the most important sites as they are now.

The suggest £5M fund associated with Biodiveristy 2020 could be spent in part on
bringing all Phase 1/ IHS habitat surveys up to the same standards and currency, to
establish a coherent dataset for the whole country. Ground-truthing of satellite
imagery may produce a more cost-effective method of habitat survey in the longerterm.

Possibility of HLF support for local survey with a community dimension.

Educational establishments/teachers have an important role to play in local surveys
and environmental action, but often too busy, more attracted to type of projects
like the BBC Breathing Spaces – need easier ways for them to be involved, or where
they have access to good quality local information.
Conference recognized that both the NPPF planning guidance and the Biodiversity 2020
strategy either explicitly or implicitly recognize the need for up to date ecological
information, and suggest that local naturalists (volunteers) should be engaged as part of
the means for obtaining it. From the biological recording point of view there is much to
welcome in both of these initiatives and the NFBR is well placed because of its wide
representation and independence to offer help and advice to DEFRA and its agents to
ensure the right decisions are made and this opportunity to get right the protection and
enhancement of the natural environment is not lost. NFBR’s strategy document Joining
the Dots shows we are already considering much that is relevant.
Conference discussed what the priority should be for spending time and money to
implement the strategy across the country, and agreed that a key one was bringing all
Phase 1 / Integrated Habitat System surveys and analysis up to the same level. Complete
coverage and a method to share the cost of maintaining this dataset would provide a
great baseline to identify terrestrial UK priority habitats and local wildlife sites and
ecology networks for the most species, and enable the measurement of future change.
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Presentations (day 2)

Is biodiversity data getting the policy recognition it deserves? A practitioners
perspective.
Sally Hayns, Chief Executive, Institute of Ecology and Environmental Management.
Main topics covered: Why IEEM and data; Issues; Policy perspectives; Opportunities and
Challenges.
What IEEM does:

Produce professional guidance on use of biodiversity data

Promote good practice in use of biodiversity data

Produce In Practice magazine
IEEM members by Sector

Provide training courses

Work with other stakeholders
(e.g. ALERC, NBN Trust,
3% 1%
specialist Schemes and
Societies, NFBR)
18%

Promote investment in
identification skills, biodiversity
9%
data acquisition and
management through our policy
engagement.
54%
11%

Government (local and
national)
Statutory Agencies
NGOs
Research/Teaching
Consultancy

Industry
A lot of new policy documents has
4%
been produced in recent years, at
Other
various levels including country, UK
and European. IEEM has provided
input to many of the associated
consultation processes, e.g. for the NPPF we said:
“In terms of assessing the biodiversity value, or potential value, of a site we would urge the
Government to consider the advantages of including charges for accessing existing
biodiversity data within the application process as this is currently an area where some
developers seek to cut costs. As a result, development proposals may be assessed by local
planning authorities without access to the best available biodiversity information. Payment
‘up front’ for biodiversity data analysis appropriate to a site would overcome this.
“Whereas planning authorities are obliged to provide or have access to adequate
environmental information for their area, not all do at present. This situation needs to be
corrected as a priority in connection with the introduction of the NPPF. There should be a
clear outline of what environmental data should have access to, in relation to quality,
coverage and completeness. Determination of a decision should not proceed without
informed appraisal of such evidence by suitably skilled and experienced staff."

Similarly, in the recent review of Habitat and Wild Birds directives, we stressed that:
“One of the major barriers to improving the management of, and access to, biological data in
the UK is the uncertainty of funding for the key players (Local Records Centres, the NBN
Gateway, MarLIN (MBA), specialist recording schemes). This could be addressed by ‘front
loading’ planning and non-planning consents with costs included for accessing the best
available existing data to inform the project proposal. The money generated could be
invested in an effective and consistent data records service and would overcome the
problem of developers being unwilling to pay for existing data to inform survey reports.“
The recent spate of policy initiatives offers opportunities and challenges:

Opportunities exist through policy consultations and public lobbying to raise
awareness of biodiversity data issues
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Public engagement in biological recording is an attractive incentive to governments
Data gaps is a ‘live’ issue
Joint working between and within the biodiversity data constituency can maximise
impact

However:

There is a need to be clear about what is wanted/needed at a strategic level

We need to demonstrate how the pieces of the jigsaw fit together – clarity of roles
and purpose

Still a poor understanding at the policy level of the different cultures and
motivations around biodiversity data recording and analysis

Must not neglect the recruitment of people – amateur and professional – into
biological survey and identification beyond the ‘popular’ surveys
As Benjamin Franklin said, "An investment in knowledge pays the best interest".

Ecosystem services and birds – maximising value of volunteer data
Dr Andy Clements, Director, British Trust for Ornithology
The recent policy initiatives emphasise approaches such as ecological networks;
landscape-scale; ecosystem services; valuing nature. Key issues for BTO are:

What ecosystems services are provided by birds?

Where / how birds can act as indirect indicators of service provision?

The consequences for birds of managing for ecosystem services
Birds can be seen as readily providing cultural services to people. This is
one reason why so many people are willing to get involved with
conserving birds, and od course recording them - BTO’s work benefits
from the involvement of 40,000 citizen scientists whose contribution
has been valued at £38 million per year.
BTO is also supported by government and its agencies, by direct
sponsorship and by contract, in order to deliver a range of projects
including data for the government’s UK Wild Bird Indicator. Alongside
this a wide range of data is collated through projects such as the
Wetland Bird Survey, and sometimes taking in taxa other than birds,
e.g. through recording for the Tracking Mammals Partnership. BTO’s online
recording system, Birdtrack, plays an important role in collating all this data [see page
29 for an introduction to the new Birdtrack app].
As well as their interactions with people, birds provide a range of ecosystem services:
seed dispersal, pest control, waste disposal, provisioning, nutrient transport and
(outside the UK) pollination. It may be that bird population changes can indicate changes
in the health of ecosystem service more generally.
The work of the BTO will continue to:

Recognise and promote the cultural value of volunteer wildlife recording

Provide better demonstrations of role of birds in provisioning / regulating services

Embrace the ecosystems approach and valuation

Integrate this with a species approach to maximise opportunities
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What value in biological recording?
Dr Liam Lysaght, Centre Director, National Biodiversity Data Centre, Ireland
By way of introduction, from the NBDC’s 2010 Annual Report:
“The National Biodiversity Data Centre has established itself as one of Europe’s leading
centres for the management and mobilisation of biodiversity data ...”
“The shared-service provided by the national database to data providers is availed of
by 9 State bodies, 17 conservation NGOs or scientific societies, all of the main academic
institutions and most of Ireland’s leading expert recorders from the professional and
voluntary sector ...”
Recent work priorities have included: National Database & Surveys; Threatened Habitats
& Species; Invasive Species; Ecosystem Services; Climate Change; Biodiversity Research &
Training. Reports produced in 2010 provided an overview of the State of Knowledge of
Ireland’s biodiversity, and the knowledge gaps still to be filled. A recent series of Red
Lists have provided comprehensive assessments of the status of species in a wide range
of taxon groups. These reports, and details of all ongoing survey and monitoring
projects, are available online [and are recommended reading whatever your location! ed.].
Further work is being undertaken to interpret the range of data in ways that are
meaningful for conservation and policy, bearing in mind the suggestion from IUCN that
“Conservation priorities cannot be based solely or primarily on extinction risk ... priority
setting is a distinct and broader process that should consider financial, cultural,
logistical, biological, ethical, and social factors in addition to extinction risk.”
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One approach taken has been to map species in
cross-taxonomic groups based on their habitat
requirements [see freshwater example], using this
to identify priority areas for habitat-based species
assemblages.
Conclusions:

All biological data can be useful and policy
relevant and data collection is an activity that
needs to be nurtured

Use does require a ‘fitness for purpose’
assessment

Non-systematically collected data(sets) do
have limitations

We should be cautious about over-stating the
value of casual recording

‘Casual’ recording is no substitute for
scientifically and/or statistically based data
collection exercises, BUT these require
funding and other support networks

The importance of taxonomy in interpreting and managing biodiversity data
Geoff Boxshall, Natural History Museum
Outline:

Taxonomic knowledge of European fauna is far from complete – voluntary sector
plays an important role

Roles of taxonomists

Key findings of NERC Review of State of Taxonomy & Systematics in UK

Key Strategic Recommendations made by NERC Expert Working Group

The future
Recent research (Fontaine et al. 2012) has shown that even in Europe there are still
many new species and other taxonomic discoveries being made: “since the 1950s, more
than 770 new species are on average described each year from Europe”. During 19982007, 5,881 new species were described, by 1,323 unique authors, of which we were
able to assess the employment status of 1,000. These were made up from:

42.8% - “paid” taxonomists

57.2% - volunteer taxonomists (10.5% retired professionals, 46.7% volunteers)
Paid taxonomists described 37.8% of the new species; volunteers described 62.2%,
including 52.7% of new Diptera and 26.7% of new mites.
The UK Systematics and Taxonomy Review [of which Prof Boxshall was lead author]
estimated the current numbers of taxonomists and systematic biologists in the UK (by
institution and in total), and identified trends in numbers and sources of young skilled
staff. Of just over 1,000 taxonomists identified, unsurprisingly most were in national
and regional museums or botanic gardens, but around 200 worked in the commercial
sector, with another 150 including volunteers. Perhaps also unsurprisingly the age
structures were different between the groups, with younger age groups (20s and 30s)
more prevalent in the commercial sector, while both the academic and voluntary sectors
showing a peak for people in their 50s; however, all working age groups were
represented.
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Commercial and monitoring organisations have strong succession planning. Recruitment
at universities, national museums and botanic gardens tends to be targeted at scientific
excellence, irrespective of taxon specialisation. The majority of UK institutions surveyed
do not have formal system for like-for-like succession planning, but 45% of the
taxonomists interviewed succeeded someone in their post, only 55% occupied new
posts.
An interesting comparison
can be made between
where taxonomists
acquired their expertise:

and the educational context in which they
provide training:

Following on from the above review of taxonomy, an expert working group was asked to
propose ways of improving the state of taxonomy in the UK, which has resulted in
recommendations including:

Collections - study undertaken on distribution, funding model for University
collections, digitisation

Training: aimed at Research Councils UK – continued support for PhDs in
taxonomy, look at micropalaeo and consultancies

Committee should coordinate development of costed road-map for appropriate
identification tools for all UK organisms

All organisations receiving funding for national capability in taxonomy should
include in their remit the facilitation of volunteer scientists – e.g. AMC at Museum

Provision of small grants for volunteer scientists and recognition of their
contributions by learned societies and other bodies should be encouraged

Committee should bring together the UK taxonomic community to list and
prioritise time limited major research programmes or “grand challenges” that
would advance UK taxonomy and systematics
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Looking further into the future, the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment predicts
biodiversity loss; the UK has uniquely fine-scaled data; “Gardening the Planet” is an
emerging metaphor; the UK is uniquely able to develop concepts for managing
biodiversity in post-industrial landscapes (to include urban to “wild” spaces) – but on
national scale. This constitutes a “grand challenge” for taxonomists and biological
recorders together.

More from day 2
Two further presentations were given: a Scottish perspective on data use by Jonathan
Willet (see Jonathan’s update on page 23) and a summary of the NPPF document by
Martin Hicks (see his article on page 15). The NFBR AGM was also held, along with an
Extraordinary AGM, details of which are on page 12.

National Federation for Biological
Recording 25th Annual General Meeting
Held at the Great Hallingbury Manor Hotel, Bishop’s Stortford, Essex, on Friday 20th
April 2012, 13.15p.m.
Present: Trevor James (Chairman), John Newbould (Secretary), Martin Hicks, Jonathan
Willet, Charlie Barnes, Graham Walley, Steve Prentice, Lucy Carter (NV), Paul Harding,
Jane Andrews-Gauvian, Martin Harvey, Craig Slawson, Jim Munford (NV), Phil Ricketts,
Ben Heather, Louise Bacon, Alison Stewart, Alexie Tweddle, Sam Neal, Helen Roy, Steve
Whitbread and Peter Lack. (NV: non-voting).
1.
Apologies for absence: Paula Lightfoot, Mandy Rudd, Simon Pickles, Clare Langrick,
John van Breda, David Roy, Gary Lewis, Carolyn Steel, Cathy Fiedler and Adrian Norris.
2.
Minutes of the 23rd Annual General Meeting held on 8th April 2011. It was
proposed by Charlie Barnes and seconded by Paul Harding that these were correct and
accepted nem con.
3.
Chairman’s Report for 2011. The Chairman apologised for not producing a written
report. The highlights of our activities in 2011 included the adoption of the Strategy for
Biological Recording at our 2011 conference and subsequent discussions with a small
number of potential partners. NFBR had submitted submissions to relevant bodies on
the new planning guidelines (led by Graham Walley), and on Biodiversity indicator
species led by the Chairman. He had also represented NFBR at meetings of the All-party
Parliamentary Group on Biodiversity and at the Linnean Society’s Taxonomic and
Systematics Committee considering issues of species identification and future training.
He also made representations to Birmingham University who wish to close the joint
courses held in partnership with the Field Studies Council. Representations were made to
the Arts Council over funding cuts involving Biodiversity collections at regional Museums
through NatSCA. He has also taken part in meetings of Invertebrate Link.
4.
Annual Accounts and Treasurer’s Report The Secretary presented the Annual
Accounts on behalf of the Treasurer who was unable to be present. It was proposed by
Jonathan Willett and seconded by Steve Whitbread that the accounts be approved. The
meeting voted approval nem con.
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5.
Election of Honorary Officers and Council for 2012-13 Members received a
summary of the position. In essence: Carolyn Steel has served five years as Newsletter
Editor; John Badmin has also served five years and by the constitution stands down.
Trevor James is standing down as NFBR Chairman

Graham Walley agreed to stand as Chairman

John Newbould will continue as Secretary

Clare Langrick will continue as Membership Secretary & Treasurer

Martin Harvey agreed to stand as Newsletter Editor

Steve Whitbread will continue as Vice Chairman

David Slade will continue to manage the website.

Trevor James agreed to stand as a Council Member. The following will continue as
Council members: Martin Hicks, Helen Roy, Mandy Rudd, Craig Slawson. Alan
Stewart and Catherine Fiedler.

The following are co-opted onto Council: John van Breda, Richard Fox, Lucy Carter
(OPAL), John Badmin, Paul Harding, Damian McFerran (CEDaR), Jonathan Willet
(BRISC) and Clare Brown (NatSCA).
Following Council’s proposal, the new Council was elected unanimously. The Chairman,
on behalf of NFBR, thanked Carolyn Steel for her five-year contribution as Newsletter
editor and John Badmin who has contributed his knowledge of national societies and
local record centres. Helen Roy on behalf of Council thanked Trevor James for his unique
contribution to Council as Chairman not only on this term but his earlier term. Graham
Walley also reported that his working time is not as flexible as Trevor’s and would not
be able to represent NFBR as often. Jim Munford said he saw no conflict in TJJ also
representing NFBR at meetings where he also represented the NBN Trust.
6.
Election of Independent Examiner: Jonathan Willet proposed and Steve Whitbread
seconded the re-appointment of Shirley Bell, which was unanimously agreed. The
Chairman reported that her work is done without charge.
There was no other business and the meeting closed at 13.45

Minutes of an Extra-ordinary General Meeting
Held at Great Hallingbury Manor Hotel, Bishop’s Stortford
on 20th April 2012 at 13.45 to consider the following resolutions:
1.
That NFBR changes its name from The National Federation for Biological Recording
to The National Forum for Biological Recording and if this be so agreed:
2.
That NFBR is reconstituted as a Registered Charity
The Chairman and Secretary explained the reasons behind these proposals
recommended by Council stressing that a further general meeting would need to be held
before the proposals can be implemented. Both proposals were agreed unanimously on
a show of hands. Meeting closed at 13.55
John Newbould (23/4/2012)
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NFBR accounts as prepared by Clare Langrick and presented at the AGM:
Income and Expenditure for the year ending 31 December 2011
2011
£

Income
Subscriptions
Conference & AGM
Miscellaneous Income
Bank Interest

2010
£

1,626
3,975
3
5,604

1,946
1,640
3
3,589

Expenditure
Conference
Administration
Website Costs
Newsletter Costs

4,479
48
5
686

1,223
65
5
384

Council Meeting Travel Costs
Contribution to NBN
NBN / NFBR Event

684
340
-

945
340
58

2011-2015 Strategy Document

210

-

Subscription Reimbursement

10

-

APPG Biodiversity Membership

240
6,702

3,020

-£ 1,097

£ 569

Surplus (loss) of Income over Expenditure

-

Balance Sheet at 31 December 2011
Current Assets
High Interest Bank a/c
Current a/c
Sundry Debtors

6,971
459
7,430

6,967
1,560
8,527

-

-

Net Current Assets

£ 7,430

£ 8,527

Represented by
Capital b/f

8,527

Current Liabilities
Creditors
Subscriptions in advance

Surplus (loss) for the year

(1,097)
£ 7,430

Conference surplus (loss)
Subscriptions

(504)
1,616

417
1,946

membership end of 2010 = 157
membership end of 2011 = 161
(plus 13 and minus 9)
Approved by Council January 17th, 2012

Clare Langrick (Treasurer)

S. A. Bell (Independent Examiner)
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The National Planning Policy Framework; what’s in it for us?
Martin Hicks, Hertfordshire Biological Records Centre
What does the National Planning Policy Framework really say for wildlife and biological
recording? Much concern was initially raised by conservation bodies about the new
planning guidelines, but when finally published there was a general guarded welcome.
Capturing all the topics of the previous Planning Policy Guidelines, they now represent a
huge reduction in the extent of text – from over 1,000 pages to 60. Such a revision
could never have satisfied all the needs or desires of all professions with an interest in
planning but it represents a highly ‘accessible’ set of guidance enabling a more
streamlined approach to plan making and decision taking, clarifying and speeding the
whole process up.
So how has biodiversity fared? And is there anything in it for biological recording?

Whilst we may all have our own views on the matter, the NPPF is fundamentally driven by
a presumption in favour of Sustainable Development (SD) (paragraph 14). This is
recognised as enabling positive growth – making economic, environmental and social
progress for this and future generations. Its aspirations include restoring habitats and
conserving species, rebuilding nature for people to experience – and using the planning
system to do it (Ministerial Foreword). The NPPF outlines how this is expected to be
achieved, as outlined below.
Underpinned by living within the planet’s environmental limits, the three components
of SD (economy, environment and society) should not be undertaken in isolation,
because they are mutually dependent and gains should be sought jointly and
simultaneously through the planning system (8). This should contribute to conserving
and enhancing the natural environment; allocations of land for development should
prefer land of lesser environmental value, where consistent with other policies in the
Framework (17). Designations of Local Green Spaces by local communities, including
on the basis of their wildlife value (77), will rule out new development other than in very
special circumstances (76). Green Belts will continue to safeguard the countryside
from encroachment (80) and beneficial use sought, including the retention and
enhancement of biodiversity (81) – including Community Forests around towns which
provide for recreation and wildlife (92). The importance of Green infrastructure is also
highlighted within developments (99).
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Section 11 on Conserving and Enhancing the natural Environment is possibly the
largest topic area within the NPPF. It proposes that planning should (109): protect and
enhance valued landscapes, geological conservation interests and soils; recognise
the wider benefits of ecosystem services; minimise impacts on biodiversity, provide
net gains, and halt the overall decline in biodiversity by establishing coherent
ecological networks.
Development plans should aim to minimise adverse effects on the local and natural
environment, allocating land with the least environmental or amenity value, where
consistent with other policies in this Framework (110). Policies and decisions should
encourage the effective use of brownfield land, provided that it is not of high
environmental value (111).
Local planning authorities (LPAs) should set criteria based policies against which
proposals for any development on or affecting protected wildlife or geodiversity sites
or landscape areas will be judged. Distinctions should be made between the hierarchy
of international, national and locally designated sites*, so that protection is
commensurate with their status and gives appropriate weight to their importance and
the contribution that they make to wider ecological networks (113).
LPAs should set out a strategic approach in their Local Plans, planning positively for
the creation, protection, enhancement and management of networks of biodiversity
and green infrastructure; and maintain the character of the undeveloped coast,
protecting and enhancing its distinctive landscapes, particularly in areas defined as
Heritage Coast (114).
Great weight should be given to National Parks, the Broads and Areas of Outstanding
Natural Beauty. The conservation of wildlife and cultural heritage are important
considerations in all these areas and should be given great weight. (115). Planning
permission should be refused for major developments in these designated areas
except in exceptional circumstances and where it can be demonstrated they are in the
public interest (116).
Planning policies should (117) plan for biodiversity at a landscape-scale; promote the
preservation, restoration and re-creation of priority habitats, ecological networks
and the protection and recovery of priority species populations, linked to national and
local targets, and identify suitable indicators for monitoring biodiversity in the plan;
aim to prevent harm to geological conservation interests; and where Nature
Improvement Areas are identified in Local Plans, consider specifying the types of
development that may be appropriate in these Areas.
In addition to monitoring, of particular significance for biological recording is the
requirement to identify and map components of local ecological networks, including
the hierarchy of international, national and locally designated sites of importance for
biodiversity, wildlife corridors and stepping stones that connect them and areas
identified by local partnerships for habitat restoration or creation.
When determining planning applications, LPAs should aim to conserve and enhance
biodiversity by applying the following principles (118): if significant harm resulting
from a development cannot be avoided (through locating on an alternative site with
less harmful impacts), adequately mitigated, or, as a last resort, compensated for, then
planning permission should be refused. Proposed development on land within or
* Circular 06/2005 provides further guidance in respect of statutory obligations for biodiversity and geological conservation and
their impact within the planning system. This document has not been withdrawn and remains valid.
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outside a Site of Special Scientific Interest likely to have an adverse effect on a Site of
Special Scientific Interest (either individually or in combination with other
developments) should not normally be permitted.
Where an adverse effect on the site’s notified special interest features is likely, an
exception should only be made where the benefits of the development clearly
outweigh both the impacts that it is likely to have on the features of the site that make
it of special scientific interest and any broader impacts on the national network of
SSSIs. Development proposals where the primary objective is to conserve or enhance
biodiversity should be permitted. Opportunities to incorporate biodiversity in and
around developments should be encouraged. Planning permission should be refused
for development resulting in the loss or deterioration of irreplaceable habitats,
including ancient woodland and the loss of aged or veteran trees found outside
ancient woodland, unless the need for, and benefits of, the development in that location
clearly outweigh the loss.
Potential SACs, SPAs, Ramsar sites or identified compensation sites for these should be
given the same protection as European sites. The presumption in favour of
sustainable development does not apply where development requiring appropriate
assessment under the Birds or Habitats Directives is being considered, planned or
determined (119).
By encouraging good design, planning policies and decisions should limit the impact
of light pollution from artificial light on local amenity, intrinsically dark landscapes and
nature conservation (125).
Given all these NPPF guidance, it would appear that there is a significant framework – at
least in theory – to support the protection and enhancement of biodiversity. But what
biodiversity?
Biological recording provides a critical contribution to the plan making process. In
setting out strategic priorities and policies to conserve and enhance the natural
environment (156), local plans should identify land where development would be
inappropriate because of its environmental or historic significance; and contain a

Planning has always been with us - part of an industrial development map of Edinburgh, c. 1921, via Mikey Ashworth, Flickr CC
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clear strategy for enhancing the natural, built and historic environment, supporting
Nature Improvement Areas where they have been identified.
Critically, there is a stated need to use a proportionate evidence base; each local
planning authority should ensure that the Local Plan is based on adequate, up-to-date
and relevant evidence about the economic, social and environmental characteristics
and prospects of the area (158).
Planning policies and decisions should be based on up-to‑date information about
the natural environment (165). Working with Local Nature Partnerships where
appropriate, this should also include an assessment of existing and potential
components of ecological networks. A sustainability appraisal meeting SEA
requirements should be an integral part of the plan preparation process. Local Plans may
require a variety of other environmental assessments, including under the Habitats
Regulations if there is likely to be a significant effect on a European wildlife site (which
may not necessarily be within the same local authority area). Wherever possible,
assessments should share the same evidence base (166).
The right information is crucial to good decision-taking (192). To avoid delay,
applicants should discuss what information is needed with the LPA and expert bodies as
early as possible. Local planning authorities should publish a list of their
information requirements for applications, which should be proportionate to the
nature and scale of development proposals and reviewed on a frequent basis. LPAs
should only request supporting information that is relevant, necessary and material
to the application in question (193).
In conclusion, based on all of the above I consider that there is at least a strong – if
perhaps naïve - desire within the NPPF to deliver biodiversity. Much of the previous PPS
and PPG9 aspirations or details have been retained. Crucially, it recognises that an
appropriate evidence base is needed, including ecological mapping, new information as
necessary as well as monitoring. This provides a context for strategic planning,
development management and to help measure the achievements of the planning
process in helping to deliver Sustainable Development. This implies a profound need for
information; good information, and appropriate information.
However, whether the aims of conserving and enhancing the natural environment will be
supported, sufficient to enable their implementation in the manner suggested, remains
to be seen. Ultimately policies don’t eat grass; developers – or planners (most of them
anyway …) – don’t graze sheep, and biological information doesn’t grow on trees. There
still remains a huge question regarding delivery, and perhaps an even greater need for
good joined-up thinking across and between government and the voluntary sector to
help provide effective support – not only for planning but for other aspects of public
interest, such as agri-environment. Already key biodiversity indicators are based on data
collected by volunteers – where else is this reflected in government?
Taking a positive view, this is localism, delivering the work of government for the people
by the people – the ‘Big Society’ (although for biological recording this can be a very
small society). I do believe that the jury remains very much out regarding delivery for all
these reasons; but what does seem apparent is the window of recognition that has
emerged from the NPPF revision process. This is not going to be opened for us – we
need to push for delivery where we know biological recording is necessary and helpful.
The need IS undoubtedly there – so we need to make this requirement work for us.
Hopefully NFBR as a collective body of expertise will help continue to drive this process
forward where it possibly can, on behalf of all biological recording activities and our
natural environment.
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News Updates
From NatSCA, via Beulah Garner:
NatSCA is moving forward with its ‘Collections at Risk’ strategy;
since meeting with both ACE (along with Trevor James) and with the
Linnean Society we are in a position to formulate a strategy that sets
a more pro-active agenda with regard to publicising the threats to
natural history collections, lobbying the decision makers and providing a support
network for collections at risk and the associated posts.
We expect to have a new website up and running within the next two months which will
act as a hub for the support and advice our committee and members can offer as well as
linking to and promoting stake-holder organisations such as the NFBR.
We are in process of developing a new format annual journal which will be peer reviewed
and seek submissions from anyone with subject specialist interest.
All of this information will be made available on the new website.
We run a series of workshops throughout the year; the next one will be on wildlife law
and CITES – watch the website for details.

From Natural England: GI datasets available under Open
Government Licence
From 1 April 2012 Natural England made its publicly available
Geographic Information datasets available under the Open Government
Licence.
This means that datasets about areas of significance for the natural environment, such
as protected site boundaries, habitat inventories, open access land and scheme
agreements, are now made available under a perpetual licence for commercial and noncommercial reuse.
The Open Government Licence is designed to allow anyone – businesses, individuals,
charities and community groups – to re-use public sector information without having to
pay or get specific permission. It is designed to ensure everyone benefits from
government information published under the UK Government’s transparency agenda.
NE is now able to use the licence, having secured copyright exemptions from Ordnance
Survey under the Public Sector Mapping Agreement. Details of the datasets and licence
are available on the Natural England data pages.
This change means that NE datasets can be used in services such as Google Earth and in
your own websites, services and applications without restrictions, so long as data isn’t
used in a misleading way and that you make a link to the licence on our website.
NE welcomes feedback and thoughts on how this will change the way the data can be
used.
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From OPAL, via Lucy Carter:
The OPAL citizen science project has been awarded extension funding from the Big Lottery Fund
which will allow the project to continue for a further six months. As a result, OPAL will come to a
close (in its current form) at the end of May 2013, although there are discussions in place
regarding how the programmes of work may be continued beyond the Lottery funding period.
We are excited to announce that this extension funding includes a further round of the OPAL
Grants Scheme for natural history groups and recording schemes. The scheme will open to
applications later this summer and full details will appear on the OPAL website shortly
www.OPALexplorenature.org/societyfunding.

Sunday 27th May saw the Natural History Museum celebrate four years of the OPAL project and
mark the International Day of Biological Diversity with a large public event – Big Nature Day.
Around 50 natural history groups and recording schemes from across the country held stands and
ran activities for the public to explain the value of nature to our lives and to encourage
participation in biological recording. We were lucky to have one of the few sunny days of spring,
and there was a real festival atmosphere with a stilt-walking insect band, face painting, guided
trails, OPAL surveys and worm charming. Over 5,000 members of the public took part, making
this an excellent opportunity for the attending groups to publicise themselves to potential new
members, and many groups also commented what an excellent networking opportunity the day
was. It’s not often that 50 natural history groups are all in one place! We hope that Big Nature Day
could become an annual event, and that even more groups will join us next year.
Also on 27th May the Natural History
Museum, Wildlife Trusts and National Trust
launched a new resource pack to support
the Cub Scouts Naturalist badge. The three
organisations have worked together to
develop new resources to enable Cubs to
earn their badges by taking part in a range of
biological recording activities. More details
can be found at http://www.nhm.ac.uk/
education/online-resources/cubs-naturalistbadge/index.html.
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From ALERC – Tom Hunt introduces his new
role as National Coordinator:
The Association of Local Environmental Record
Centres (ALERC) was formally established as a
community interest company in 2009, although as a concept it has been around much
longer. The aims of ALERC are to promote and support local environmental record
centres across the country and to provide the opportunity for networking, collaborative
working and sharing of best practice between LRCs. ALERC has now developed a system
of accreditation which will award “basic accredited status” to those LRCs who can
demonstrate they conform to a set of minimum standards. The effect of this will to be
raise standards of practice amongst LRCs and thus to increase confidence in the LRC
movement as a whole. There is an advanced level of accreditation that will be available
to LRCs further in the future. LRC accreditation was launched formally on July 2nd 2012.
With the programme of work developed by the ALERC directors (employees of various
LRCs around the country) it was necessary to find someone employed to work for ALERC
full time and hence the post of the ALERC National Coordinator was created, using
money from ALERC itself and from the Defra contract with the NBN. The current funds
will run from January 2012 until March 2014. In January, I moved from RECORD (the LRC
for the Cheshire region where he had been working for five and half years) to take up
the new role of ALERC National Coordinator.
The work for the next two years is divided roughly into two parts. One part concerns the
internal LRC work and will deal with policies and procedures of ALERC and the
administration of inter-LRC projects. The outputs will include the development of ALERC
policies and procedures, as well as the administration of the accreditation system.
The other major part of the work involves ALERC’s and LRCs’ relationship with outside
organisations. As mentioned earlier, the ALERC NC post is part funded through the Defra
contract with the NBN. As a result, some of the role will be spent coordinating LRC
responses to NBN consultations, promoting NBN workshops and events with LRCs, and
working on collaborative projects. This has already provided LRCs with greater input into
the working of the NBN by ensuring all LRCs had the opportunity to comment on the
proposals for change of the data access controls on the NBN Gateway.
My background in local record centres, working for RECORD from 2006–2012, has
proved very useful for my current role. RECORD was a pilot LRC for England, and was
formally opened in 2002. I first arrived as volunteer data keyer in March 2006 and it was
good to join an already established local record centre. Whilst data keying may be seen
by some as a little onerous, to natural history
enthusiasts it is a brilliant way of picking up the
scientific nomenclature of species, and to learn how
to find one’s way around the taxonomic hierarchy.
My first paid role at RECORD was as a project officer,
working on BAP species recording and reporting in
conjunction with Halton Borough Council. I then
completed a project called bringing Geology to Life in
Halton, which investigated the links between
geodiversity and biodiversity. After our manager,
Steve McWilliam, retired we had an office reshuffle
and I became the enquiries officer, servicing enquiries
for data from the many different users of biodiversity
data.

Tom Hunt of ALERC
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Whilst it was great to have joined an LRC which was already established and fullyfunctioning, we still made some significant developments whilst I was there. The main
one was the introduction of the Record Online Data Input System, RODIS. This tool was
developed by the IT Officer, Luck Lunla, and resides on the RECORD website. It was used
not only to attract data input directly from recorders, but also by the staff and
volunteers in the office to input all RECORD data. Its validation systems made it an
essential tool for preparing datasets for import into Recorder 6. One of the most
interesting and difficult parts of the move to RODIS, was trying to persuade local
recorders to use it. Many recorders have been submitting records for many years using
the same systems. RECORD never pressured recorders into submitting records through
RODIS, but hoped that the benefits of doing so would be clear enough so that recorders
wanted to use it themselves. Indeed, this is what happened, although it would usually
take one or two members of a peer group to lead the way and show how effective
keeping records online could be.
So the story of online recording in Cheshire, thus far, is similar to the story of the LRC
itself. A relatively slow, but continuous take up by the local recorders, many of whom
had been collecting wildlife sightings for decades before the LRC was even thought of. I
suspect that the story is similar across the country, as more local authorities, ecological
consultants, statutory bodies, and more importantly, recorders realise what LRCs have to
offer. Of course LRCs across Britain have started up at varying points in history and are
at various stages of development. Wales is covered by four fully functioning LRCs with
enough staff time available to fulfil all the functions of a record centre, both basic and
advanced. All four of the Welsh LRCs are very active members of ALERC, and their
collective advice and input has proved very helpful in getting up to speed in my role.
The picture in England is patchy. Whilst England is covered completely by LRCs of one
kind or another, some of them are almost notional and barely have enough staff time
available to fulfil the basic functions of an LRC. Others have been functioning for many
years and are well supported by their local recorders and local authorities alike. In
Scotland, things are even patchier, with large areas that are not served by an LRC. That
is not to say that there are not local biodiversity databases in those areas, but as yet,
Scotland has not reached a consensus on how best to tackle the problems associated
with the collection, maintenance and use of biodiversity data. Hopefully this will be
resolved in the coming months and years as the new Scottish Biodiversity Information
Forum addresses the issue [see page 23].
It is the more established LRCs that tend to be the trail blazers, and developers of the
tools and systems that are often now considered “best practice”. These tools are often IT
systems, programmed to tackle problems such as complex spatial queries and
production of useful maps. Sometimes, however, these systems can in the form of “soft
systems” and improved ways of working etc. These can take the form of things like
recorders’ forums or conferences, or other ways of bringing recorders together to
provide input to the LRC.
ALERC will be looking to share good practice amongst, as well as discussing LRC life in
general, at our annual conference in Birmingham. This year, the date is 6 November, and
we are delighted to be able to announce Helen Roy of BRC as a confirmed speaker.
If you have any questions regarding LRCs, please get in contact via
tom.hunt@alerc.org.uk or visit www.alerc.org.uk.
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From BRISC, via Jonathan Willet, BRISC Chairman (Chairman@brisc.org.uk)
For the last 36 years there have been a
huge number of conferences attended
and papers written highlighting the
need for a coordinated approach to
biological recording in Scotland. This
all came to a head with a petition sent
to the Scottish Parliament in 2009 “…
to urge the Scottish Government to
establish integrated local and national
structures for collecting, analysing and
sharing biological data to inform
decision-making processes to benefit
biodiversity”.
The MSPs who heard the evidence and
were supportive and advised that the
Scottish Natural Heritage should take the lead in arranging a meeting to see how this
could be done. The idea of a Scottish Biodiversity Information Forum (SBIF) was hatched.
It would be based on the Welsh model, but with a funded secretariat to keep things
moving apace.
First of all there needed to be a questionnaire to assess the various users’ needs and
wants from any new approach. BRSIC and SNH worked closely on the questions. The
petition went out in March and the results were available in early May. There were a very
good number of responses, which was pleasing as there is (understandably) a great deal
of scepticism that anything can be done in a national (for this read Scotland) coordinated
sense about biological recording, as nothing has really happened even though the issues
are all well known.
BRISC arranged a pre-meeting for biological recorders on the 18th of May to discuss the
main topics that arose in the questionnaire that we all wanted to bring forward at the
SBIF workshop. There was a very good attendance with 18 people attending. Most stayed
on for the afternoon discussion concerning issues affecting local record centres. Those
that attended brought thoughtful and well informed opinions and were keen to reach a
consensus so that things could start happening. There has been almost glacial inertia in
tackling key biological recording issues over the years, so people are very keen for
SOMETHING to happen.
The agreement of the morning was that:
a.
The status quo is unacceptable, it doesn’t really deliver for any of the stakeholders;
therefore something must be done;
b.
There needs to be regional support networks for volunteer recorders to maximise
the effectiveness of current recording effort and encourage new recorders; and
c.
There need to be regional data hubs to process, validate and verify the data that b.
do and will collect.
The key thing for b and c is that they need to cover the whole of the country. The detail
of all this obviously needs to be discussed but the vision of what has been agreed is
something we must not lose sight of when dealing with small, but important biological
recording issues.
The minutes of the discussion at the SBIF Workshop on the 25th May are still not
finalised. But the main outcome was that a steering group would be formed with a
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funded secretariat to create a delivery plan to address the issues raised through the
questionnaire and workshop. This will be presented to the first SBIF next May for
approval. It is also hoped that a few small projects will have already been started by that
time. Along with the big issues there are smaller, but still at a national scale, discrete
projects that could deliver on the ground in the short term.
The first meeting of the SBIF Steering group will take place in late Summer and the big
challenge for that group is to deliver something tangible in its first year of existence to
keep stakeholders “on board” as well as a delivery plan that addresses the needs that
have been identified. BRISC will support this group to deliver the aims/ objectives
outlined above.
If you live in the north of England do note the date of the BRISC Conference and AGM on
Saturday the 27th October, as it will be held in Dumfries.

From NBN, via Mandy Henshall





Data Access Controls Review - Following the data access controls review, we have
announced details of the changes that will be implemented later this year.
In May, the 75-millionth record was uploaded to the NBN Gateway. Now just three
months later the number of records on the NBN Gateway is 79,153,945.
Nature Improvement Area layers on NBN Gateway - The 12 NIAs are now available
as geographic datasets on the NBN Gateway.
Searching the NBN website - As well as searching the NBN Gateway for species
information, you can also enter words or phrases to search the NBN website.

Species news
Asian Longhorn Beetle
An outbreak of the Asian longhorn beetle (ALB), an
exotic beetle pest which could have severe
consequences for British trees, has been found in
Kent the Food and Environment Research Agency
confirmed today. This is the first time an outbreak
of this pest has been found in the UK and it is
being treated extremely seriously. Fera and the
Forestry Commission are taking urgent steps to try to eradicate the outbreak before it
has the chance to spread further afield.
We need all stakeholders to be alert for this very distinctive species. If you suspect you
have seen an Asian longhorn beetle, or evidence of its presence, please contact the Fera
Plant Health Helpline 0844 2480071 or email planthealth.info@fera.gsi.gov.uk. If
possible, the beetle should be caught and placed in a secure container so that an
Inspector can collect it. The beetles are not harmful to humans, though they should be
handled with caution as they can nip the skin.
For more information please follow these links.

Forestry Comission update at June 2012

ALB Quarantine Identification card (pdf)

ALB Pest Alert (pdf)

ALB Q&A
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Technology Updates
Introducing iRecord
David Roy, Biological Records Centre
iRecord is a website for sharing wildlife observations, including associated photos – you
can register quickly and for free. Once you’ve registered, you can add your own
biological records for other to see, and you can see what has been recorded by others.
Your data will be kept secure and will be regularly backed up. Automatic checks will be
applied to your observations to help spot potential errors, and experts can review your
sightings. All wildlife sightings for non-sensitive species are shared with other users and
will be made available to National Recording Schemes and Local Record Centres.
The goal of iRecord is to make it easier for wildlife sightings to be collated, checked by
experts and made available to support research and decision-making at local and
national levels.

Why have we developed this site?
We have developed this site to support online collection and collation of high quality
biological recording data. The site is built around the individual recorder who can
manage and share their wildlife sightings
Key features of iRecord
with other recorders, and make a
contribution to conservation and science

Record all the wildlife you see
at local and national scales. We have also 
Securely store and keep track of your
developed this site to provide a
records
centralised system for species experts to 
Benefit from automatic data checks and
review data for their taxonomic groups.
review by experts
To support them in this role, we have

Share your sightings with the recording
integrated automated validation and
community
verification rules from NBN Record
Explore dynamic maps and graphs of
Cleaner into the system, enabling them to 
your data
quickly identify any unusual and

Explore data shared by other recorders
potentially incorrect records.
in your area and/or for species groups
you are interested in
How does it work?
Contribute to science and conservation
iRecord has been developed using Indicia, 
an open-source and free toolkit for
making it relatively easy to build websites for biological recording. A key component of
Indicia is a data warehouse that is a spatially-enabled, relational database to provide
secure, standardised, rapid data input and reporting facilities. iRecord data, and data
from many other Indicia implementations, is held within an Indicia warehouse hosted at
the Biological Records Centre on behalf of the recording community.

What are our plans for future development?
We are committed to making a user-friendly and enjoyable website for contributing
wildlife sightings. We welcome feedback on your experiences from using the site, and
suggestions for further improvements. We already have plans for the following
enhancements:

Data input forms for non-native species

Data synchronisation with other online and desktop systems, including iSpot,
BirdTrack, Marine Sightings Network, Recorder and MapMate.

Enhanced map reporting

The ability for the recorder to flag records as sensitive
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Data integration
iRecord incorporates observations from other Indicia websites and smartphone
applications developed by partner organizations who agree to share data. In this way,
Indicia-based websites and applications can be targeted to specific audiences with their
own promotion and project ownership. Indicia websites may have a local focus or more
specific goals using specific methodologies. Each Indicia website uses the same
underlying data structure and so can be readily integrated and summarised across
species groups and geographic areas. For example, iRecord provides users with dynamic
reports, maps and charts and shares data collected by the following collaborating
websites:

Corfe Mullen NatureWatch online recording

Crayfish Recording

Hertfordshire Flora Group

Mammal Society

NatureSpot

Orthopteroids of the British Isles Recording Scheme

Recording Invasive Species Counts

UK Ladybird Survey, BBC Breathing Places

Data accessibility
iRecord data are stored in a secure database, are archived daily and accessible to anyone
via the website. Records entered into the iRecord website will also be made available to
relevant organisation(s), e.g. Recording Schemes and Societies, Local Record Centres and
the Archive for Marine Species and Habitats Data (DASSH), at full capture resolution to
enable verification and sharing via the NBN Gateway. Wherever possible, verified data
will be made freely publicly available, with the exception of sensitive records, and with
full acknowledgement of relevant organisation(s) providing verification input.

Who are we?
iRecord is being
developed
by Biodiverse
IT and
the Biological
Records Centre on
behalf of
the National
Biodiversity
Network (NBN),
through funding
from the Heritage
Lottery Fund
project OPAL and
the NERC Centre
for Ecology &
Hydrology.
Discussions with a
number of National
Recording Schemes have helped shape the development of this site. The following
partner organisations have provided advice during development: JNCC, CEH, Natural
England and the NBN Trust.
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BARS 2: A new tool helping you find & share information about biodiversity action
Oliver Grafton, Natural England
This article briefly introduces the
new version of BARS, a tool aimed at
helping you find and share
information about action in place to
benefit biodiversity. It is supported
by a UK partnership which includes
all four statutory conservation
agencies. A completely new version
was launched in April which is more
open, more inclusive and hopefully
more useful.
The Biodiversity Action Reporting
System has been a feature of UK
Biodiversity reporting for the past decade. More commonly referred to as BARS, the webbased system offered a way for groups, organisations and partnerships to record what
they intended to achieve for biodiversity and report progress towards this. The
community based concept was simple and potentially very powerful. In practice its
impact and value were hindered by the original systems structure and notable absence
of data on significant activity, like the agri-environment programmes. A two year
redevelopment project was able to build on these experiences whilst accommodating
shifts in approach to delivering the UK Biodiversity Action Plan.
A brand new version of the system is now available online at the new address http://
ukbars.defra.gov.uk. Built from scratch the system offers a place for people to record
and categorise, in a standard way, the action they are taking. This is vital if information
from across the community is to better inform biodiversity planning, coordinate effort
and support collaborative reporting. BARS offers a way to gather data from across
communities which typically are held in widely distributed forms and formats or else not
at all.
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The focus is now very much on recording completed, current and planned action as
opposed to aspired action, although the latter can still be usefully accommodated. BARS
also encourages information to be recorded at the site level, for example work is
underway within this field to introduce species-specific needs for Pearl-bordered
Fritillary.
Building on this BARS now offers the ability for anyone to explore the distribution of
action within an interactive map. You can also quickly generate a range of cumulative
summaries from the data they comprise, and frame these within defined geographic
areas. Both the mapping and reporting tools offer a range of parameters which can be
set to control which actions are included. We are very hopeful that these new abilities
will help inform and support planning, coordination and reporting work locally as well as
nationally.
Actions can be added to
BARS in one of two ways.
The simplest is by using
the online “add an action”
page. This is a much
simpler affair than in the
previous version, but
limits you to adding one
action at a time. For
those that already hold
large amounts of data
relating to habitat or
species management then the second option may be more appropriate. It is now
possible to prepare locally held data against a standard format for bulk import.
However, establishing this can be technically challenging and the BARS team can only
offer a small amount of technical support. The Environment Agency have already
successfully imported data. We hope to add to this, what is likely to remain the largest
single import, data from Natural England derived from management options applied as
part of agri-environment agreements. This is significant as it plugs one of the most
notable data gaps that dogged the previous system.
In this first year of new BARS our focus is on building content and testing functionality.
In particular we are working on a small number of pilots examining the contribution that
new BARS can make to delivery, monitoring and reporting against national biodiversity
objectives for 2020. This work involves a number of larger organisations and initially a
small number of local partnerships.
In addition we are keen to encourage everyone to look at the new site, assess its value
and where appropriate register and begin to add actions. Help guides are available for
all sections and most functions within the new system. Simply click Help within the site
menu bar to access these. You can also send queries or feedback to the responsive
helpdesk via the Contact Us section. Keep an eye on, and maybe contribute to, the
growth of data content over the next few years and let us know what you think.
You can find the new version of BARS at http://ukbars.defra.gov.uk.
Oliver Grafton works for Natural England and
was the BARS UK Programme Manager 20092012. He still works closely with the UK BARS
team but focuses primarily on its use in England.
JNCC have adopted the role as UK lead partner.
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BirdTrack App
Iain Downie, British Trust for Ornithology
The staggering growth in people using smartphones over the
last few years provides biological recording organisations with
an avenue to engage in new audiences and collect almost
instant data. With this in mind, the BTO have been building
some in-house capacity for developing for these amazing
‘phones’ and last year launched some simple information apps
for bird ringers, to assist in determining ring sizes for different
species and ages of birds (on Android and iOS), which were very
well received.
More recently we have launched the BirdTrack App for
Android. This app (‘app’ = small programme users can
download to their phone) is designed to capture casual records
of birds wherever a user is in the UK and Ireland. It can work
effectively off-line, so is useful for nature reserves and other
areas where network coverage is, well, less-than-optimal! It also
connects with GPS, normally built into modern smartphones, to
give the user an accurate grid reference for their sightings. All
records are stored on the phone until such time as the user
wishes to ‘sync’ with their BirdTrack account online, whereupon
the records are verified, uploaded and deleted from the phone
(possibly after a long day in the field?).
Although the aim of the app is simple – to make data collection
of these casual records fun, fast and more accurate and useful –
the BTO have provided some additional features to engage the
user and make them see how their data are being used. ‘View
Data entry. “Show extras”
Recent Species’ and ‘View Recent Locations’ allow users to see
contains optional details such as
what’s been seen in their local area within the last few days, so if
breeding evidence and
you are simply wondering what’s about at the moment, or
comments
visiting a particular area, or even targeting a species to tick for
your life list, these features provide instant feedback on all records being entered into
BirdTrack (before you ask, don’t panic – rare breeding birds aren’t shown!).
Some screenshots are shown here, and the app can be
downloaded directly to your phone via the Play Store, or from
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?
id=bto.org.monitoring.birdtrack, for free. Since launch in lateApril, the app has had more than 1,500 downloads and these
users have contributed more than 17,000 records to BirdTrack
via their phones so far. The next planned development of
collecting ‘BirdTrack lists’ should make this app even more
popular and useful for birders.

Local hotspots where other
BirdTrackers have added recent
records

It may be some time before smartphones replace the oldfashioned and very reliable notebook in the field, but the
accuracy of the GPS, the immediacy of the data entry, and the
ability to get instant feedback and knowledge in the field on one
device are huge advantages to the modern naturalist!
BirdTrack (www.birdtrack.net) is organised by the BTO on behalf of
BTO, RSPB, BirdWatch Ireland, SOC and WOS.
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Book Reviews
Two new Royal Entomological Society Handbooks for the Identification of British Insects
have recently been published by the Field Studies Council. These are:

 Garth N. Foster and Laurie E. Friday. 2011. Keys to adults of the water beetles of
Britain and Ireland (Part 1) (Coleoptera: Hydradephaga: Gyrinidae, Haliplidae,
Paelobiidae, Noteridae and Dytiscidae). Vol. 4 part 5. 144pp. £24.00.
 Derek A. Lott and Roy Anderson. 2011. The Staphylinidae (rove beetles) of Britain
and Ireland. Parts 7 & 8: Oxyporinae, Steniinae, Euaesthetinae, Pseudopsinae,
Paederinae, Staphylininae. Vol. 12 part 7. 340pp. £49.00.
The new Water Beetles handbook completely replaces
Balfour-Browne’s 1953 handbook but only covers some of
those families covered by Friday’s 1988 AIDGAP key.
Colour plates illustrate every species found within the
British Isles and Ireland. There is an introductory section
followed by chapters on Morphology, Size, Collecting
methods and a Checklist of all species found in the UK and
the Channel Isles.
For each family, there is a general introduction followed by
a key to genera and species, with line illustrations
alongside each couplet to assist the user. Some of the keys
use novel characters. Each species is dealt with in detail
with notes on habitat, distribution and other useful tips.
The final section includes a distribution chart showing
which species are known from Scotland, England, Wales,
Isle of Man, Northern Ireland, Republic of Ireland and the
Channel Isles and with an indication for records from 1980 onwards, before 1980 and
fossil records. There is a very useful list of references and a comprehensive index. This
is an excellent volume, full of useful advice on identification, and a ‘must’ for all
ecological consultants who regularly carry out aquatic surveys.
The book on rove beetles, with its catchy title, is the second in a series of user-friendly
keys to the adults of the largest group of beetles to be encountered in the British Isles.
The format is similar to that of Water Beetles, with introductory chapters on general
morphology, biology and collection techniques. The keys,
some entirely new, form the bulk of the book, with clear
illustrations alongside each couplet at subfamily and
generic level to assist the user. Each species is then
covered in detail with notes on closely related species,
ecology, distribution and status. The comprehensive list of
references, (nine pages) updates the information provided
by Tottenham in his 1954 volume on this family. This is
the most up to date volume on this fascinating family of
beetles, covering many of the more difficult-to-identify
species and is a ‘must’ for coleopterists throughout the
UK.
Sadly, the senior author died recently and his expertise and
enthusiasm for field entomology will be greatly missed.
Review by JOHN BADMIN
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 Stefan Buczacki, Chris Shields and Denys Ovenden. 2012. Collins Fungi Guide.
HarperCollins. Hardback £35.00.
I approached the review of this book from the
point of view that I have identified very few fungi
over the past thirty years and perhaps this book
will help me start. The guide contains
descriptions and colour illustrations on around
2,300 Basidiomycetes together with a small
number of common Ascomycetes. The book uses
the latest scientific species name, based on the
Checklist of the British and Irish Basidiomycota,
and subsequent updates.
The first 27 pages are a general introduction to
fungi including advice on collecting, studying and
Stereum hirsutum on dead oak, 13 June 2012,
Filcombe Farm, Golden Cap Estate, West Dorset. NGR
identifying fungi. It gives guidance on what may
SY40799277. © John Newbould.
be eaten and what should not be eaten. It refers to
those fungi, which are covered by controlled drugs
legislation and chemicals useful to confirm identification. It provides information on
frequency of recording from the FRDBI database plus IUCN categories where appropriate.
Pages 28–31 give a basic full colour key to the major fungal groups. Pages 32–39 are a
full colour key to families within the groups with thumbnail pictures of a typical family
member. Pages 40–611 contain the descriptions, usually on the left hand page and
colour illustrations on the right page. This is followed by a bibliography, glossary of
terms and then an index in very small type, which I struggled
with and detracts from the book. Overall, I would be happy to
buy this book.
The question is, can a beginner get there? June is not an ideal
time to study fungi but whilst surveying for the National Trust,
we noticed a bracket fungi on a pile of cut oak. I gave the book
to a friend with a little more knowledge than I and he identified
the bracket fungi Stereum hirsutum (Hairy Curtain Crust)
confidently (it is described as the commonest British
Basidiomycete). Without referring to his note, I managed the ID
from a picture using the keys in a short time, but would
suggest that as usual a beginner should work with an
experienced mycologist for a while.
Review by JOHN NEWBOULD



Oliver E. Prys-Jones and Sarah A. Corbet. 2011 (3rd edition). Bumblebees
(Naturalists’ Handbooks 6). Pelagic Publishing. Paperback £19.99.

Pelagic Publishing have recently taken over production of the well-respected “Naturalists’
Handbooks” series, and have published new editions of several of the Handbooks as well
as planning for new titles in the series. Previous editions of Bumblebees were in 1987
and 1991, so a considerable amount of new research has become available, along with
substantial changes in the distributions of several bumblebee species. The authors
remain the same for this latest edition, and they have skilfully updated the book, with
updates throughout, a new chapter on conservation, updated reference list, revised keys
and new distribution maps based on data collated by BWARS. As a result, the book has
grown to 130 pages (from 92 in the 1991 2nd edition).
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As with most of the Naturalists’ Handbooks, this title
is a rewarding mix of detailed information on the
natural history and ecology of bumblebees, guidance
on how to identify the British species, and suggestions
for carrying out further studies on them. In all these
areas the book succeeds, with lucid explanations of
research results and effective identification resources.
One of the pitfalls of learning to identify bumblebees
results from the variations between males and females
of the cuckoo and ’true’ bumblebee species, but this
handbook provides clear charts, tables and keys to
narrow down the options and take you to the correct
species, urging the need for caution and sometimes
dissection to sort out the trickier species groups.
Since the 1991 edition a new species of bumblebee,
the Tree Bumblebee Bombus hypnorum, has colonised
large areas of England and Wales, and this species is
included in the new edition. However, it is unfortunate
that something has gone awry with the placement of
hypnorum in the revised species keys: for one thing hypnorum is one of the easiest
bumblebees to recognise in the field, but doesn’t key out until the final couplet in the
key to queens. And to arrive at hypnorum in the key at all you must choose the route
that has “thorax with black areas” (rather than “thorax buff, yellowish-brown or ginger all
over”). Although some individuals of hypnorum do have some black on the thorax, the
majority are ginger all over, and it is a shame that the new key is likely to lead people
astray. But hypnorum is illustrated well on Tony Hopkins’ plates, and is correctly
positioned in the “Quick-check key” elsewhere in the book, so hopefully most people will
have recognised it before resorting to the more detailed key.
As the new chapter in the Handbook says, “conservation of bumblebees is a necessity
that we cannot afford to ignore”, and this excellent and fairly priced book enables
anyone to learn more about how to study, recognise and learn from this popular group
of insects. Thoroughly recommended.
Review by MARTIN HARVEY



Phil Sterling and Mark Parsons, illustrated by Richard Lewington. 2012. Field Guide
to the Micro-moths of Great Britain and Ireland. British Wildlife Publishing.
Paperback £29.95, hardback £45.

When I first heard that there were plans to produce a field guide to micro-moths, my first
reaction was that of incredulity – how can you possibly fit 1,500 species into a 400 page
book? And besides, with many micros requiring dissection, you simply can’t identify
them from a picture. There are a lot of little brown jobs (and even smaller black ones) so
that such a venture would have to be full of provisos that would dampen the enthusiasm
that the book was hoping to capture in its audience! And if it doesn’t contain everything,
then will such a book result in a host of records for species just because they are in the
book (the Chinery effect)?
However, where I could see only problems, the authors (Phil Stirling, Mark Parsons and a
host of associates) have found neat solutions. They have sidestepped many of the
potential problems by simply summarising some of the more difficult families. This book
will not help you to identify Nepticulids (the tiny black leaf mining moths), or many of
the Coleophoridae. It will however at least help you get down to family level, thanks to a
reworked version of Martin Corley’s excellent key to families. And it is stressed
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throughout the text that in some cases identification will
not be possible without dissection, and there is a section
at the back on how to go about dissecting moths should
the reader wish to take the process further.
I was also worried that a popular guide would propagate
the ghastly vernacular names that have become firmly
embedded in the NBN taxon dictionary. Thankfully that
is not the case, and in fact this book has done none of
the ‘dumbing down’ that the macro counterpart (Waring,
Townsend & Lewington) did. It has gone back to the use
of technical terms for parts of the wing – so ‘leading
edge’ has reverted to ‘costa’. These technical terms may
take some getting used to for the complete novice but
they are far less clumsy terms.
Richard Lewington’s illustrations are of course stunning.
They have included at least one representative from each
of the families covered, and there is an ‘At a glance
Guide’ at the front to help narrow down the options as
to the family. There are also illustrations of some macros
that often get mistaken for micros – Oak Nycteoline being an obvious example. There
are over 1,000 beautiful illustrations in this book which alone make it worth the money.
Three quarters of the British species have been covered in reasonable detail, and there is
no doubt that a large number of the easier to recognise species can now be determined
without needing to refer to the expensive MBGBI series, or other esoteric volumes.
It is of course unfortunate that a few errors have crept in. There is a misprint on page
32, relating to the length of antennae in the Adelidae, that wouldn’t take the novice too
long to get past – these are ‘long-horns’ after all. And in the anatomy section the
authors refer to legs being attached to the abdomen rather than the thorax, but this
really is nit-picking and does not detract from the book’s appeal.
The main criticism that the book has received relates to the decision to follow modern
taxonomy rather than stick to our antiquated British view of the world. We have lagged
behind European thinking for many years now, and this book is a step towards rectifying
it. There are a lot of generic names in here that I do not recognise, and it will be a
learning curve for the veteran microlepidopterist as for the novice. But with a new British
checklist in production it was only a matter of time, and will certainly help motivate me!
There is also a great deal of nostalgic fondness for the numbering system that Bradley &
Fletcher introduced in their log book and label list in 1979. I have heard many people
proclaiming that the colour plates would be much more useable had these outdated untaxonomic numbers been included. As my tone might indicate, I disagree. B&F numbers
have had their time, and although I accept that they will be continued to be used in the
moth recording world for many years to come people should get back to learning the
names of things! The plates are there to help you identify the species and there is a
name and a page number underneath – what more do you want?
I did not think that such a book could ever be produced, and yet here it is. With the
popularity of moth trapping continuing to increase this book is certain to help more
people identify more species relatively quickly than was possible when I started out. It is
a ‘must buy’ for anyone who runs a moth trap!
Review by DAVID SLADE
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Archaeology and ecology – compare and contrast
Graham Walley has been looking at the approaches to data sharing taken by the
archaeological recording sector in comparison to the biological recording. Graham says
“Following a discussion at the last NFBR Council meeting, I started to set out how the
archaeology and ecology worlds have diverged since computerization and local data
centres have sprung up. Just headlines so far – and I've made some sweeping
generalisations! – but it gives a general overview and may help suggest areas where
biological recording could learn from other approaches. If you have any thoughts or
comments on this please let us know via NFBR on Twitter or the NFBR discussion group.”
T OPIC

ARCHAEOLOGY

Local Data Centre title



Status





Recording software










LA visibility



Data sources








Research



E COLOGY

Historic Environment Record (HER)



Quasi statutory In NPPF



LPAs need to support one or have access
to one.
Awaiting next heritage Bill to confirm their
status?
HBSMR (from Exegesis company) + few
other bespoke systems.
Designed for wide variety of uses
Integrated into the planning process, e.g.
records progress with planning
application
Dynamic link to GIS
Commercial supplier and maintenance
£8,000 p.a. per HER
Continuous improvement; strong user
group
Some group text editing functions

Embedded generally in Local Authorities
and their systems
Most/ much data supplied through
planning conditions and requirements,
especially through consultants.
Involvement of local recorders varies
greatly.
Variable support from national societies
Area wide surveys supported largely by EH
and 1st Tier authorities.
Habitats?
Limited input from universities.

Comprehensive regional summary and
plan, facilitated by English Heritage. EH
are also contributors to the work in the
plan.


















Local Records Centre (LRC)
Inferred as necessary: e.g. LPAs need to
know their areas (see Comp.Puchase act
2004), and Bio2020 & NPPF expect Local
Planning Authorities to plan for ecology
networks.

Recorder (JNCC) & various others (e.g.
Mapmate, local bespoke systems) and
combinations.
Designed principally for species mapping
Not integrated

No dynamic link to GIS
Non-commercial supplier and maintenance
£30 per LRC?
Erratic development: weak user group
No text editing functions

Not generally embedded in Local
Authorities and their systems - varies
Most/ much data supplied via local
naturalists network.
Consultants supply largely protected
species information.
Variable support from national societies.
Area wide surveys supported largely by
Wildlife Trusts and 1st and 2nd tier councils.
Habitats?
Limited input from universities.

No regional summary and plan, no
facilitation by Natural England. NE have
their internal national research
programme.

Continues on next page ...
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... continued:
T OPIC

ARCHAEOLOGY

Online recording



National website access








National website - data
sources





Expected via HERs

National portal run by English Heritage
(Heritage Gateway) - England only.
Half of HERs already connected – all by
2015?
Datasets not downloadable –
Enquirers referred to HER for downloads
and more information.
Mapping expected in 2012.
HER data entry validation by HER staff,
originator responsible for quality of own
material.

EH national datasets and data from local
Historic Environment Records.
HER records – thousands of text
descriptions, national classification.
HERs given status as local gateways to
local data.

E COLOGY













National Biodiversity Network (NBN
Gateway) – UK wide.
Growing number of LRCs adding data
datasets downloadable by permission
Enquirers referred to supplier.
Mapping present from beginning.
Data validation by supplier with or without
another expert intermediary. Each
recorder responsible for quality of own
records.
National Societies, National Schemes,
LRCs, other groups.
NBN Records – tens of millions of simple
records using national classifications.
LRCs are one among the suppliers only,
no local gateway status.

National website content updating



National website - web
services



Not yet, thinking about it



Currently available

National website commercial use



No



No

Semi-automatic HBSMR procedures to
supply regular updates



Developing through Indicia, (several
successful live sites). and iRecord – still
developing.

Manually derived datasets uploaded
individually at irregular intervals (every 13 years mostly).

Forthcoming events


Wednesday 10 October 2012
Techniques and approaches for assessing the importance of invertebrates in
Environmental Impact Assessments
Kent & Medway Biological Records Centre, Brogdale, Faversham, Kent, ME13 8XZ (Royal
Entomological Society and the Institute of Ecology and Environmental Management
Meeting)



27 October 2012
BRISC Annual Conference, AGM and Members' Day
Easterbrook Hall, Dumfries.



Friday 23 November 2012
NBN Conference 2012: Biological Recording - Fit for Purpose?
At The Royal Society, London.
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Recording and Research
Collated by Martin Harvey
For me, one of the great rewards of participating in biological recording has been the
knowledge that my records may have contributed, in some small way, to wider research
outcomes, and ultimately to better understanding of ecology and conservation. In this
section I’ve collated some summaries and abstracts from recent research papers that
have made use of data from recording schemes, or are relevant to biological recording
in general. Links are given to the papers themselves (but not all are freely accessible).
I am most grateful to David Roy and colleagues at the Biological Records Centre for
suggesting the papers summarised in this newsletter; if you can provide references for
suitable papers to include in future newsletters please do get in touch. (See also page 10
of this newsletter for the paper by Fontaine et al. (2012), discussed by Geoff Boxshall at
the NFBR 2012 conference.)



Differences in the climatic debts of birds and butterflies at a continental
scale
Vincent Devictor et al. 2012. Nature Climate Change 2: 121–124.

“Climatic debt” is the difference between the rate at which wildlife can move and the rate
at which particular climate conditions change over space and time, in this case looking
at European birds and butterflies. The authors found that over two decades (1990–2008)
there was a northward shift in bird and butterfly communities of 37km and 114km
respectively. However, the northward shift in climate has been significantly greater than
this, so that bird communities lag behind shifting temperatures by 212km and butterfly
communities by 135km. So although the data shows that birds and butterflies are both
capable of responding to changes in climate, the fear is that their responses will be
insufficient to keep up with the current rates of climate change.
The data used for this analysis included large amounts of biological records from many
sources, including what the authors estimate to have been 1.5 million person-hours of
volunteer field recording across Europe.



Impacts of nitrogen deposition on vascular plants in Britain: an analysis of
two national observation networks
P. A. Henrys et al. 2011. Biogeosciences 8: 3501–3518. (Open access.)

A worrying analysis suggesting that many plant species are showing clear signs of a
response to deposition of nitrogen, even at levels below those classed as ‘critical load
values’:
“Abstract. Large areas of Great Britain currently have nitrogen (N) deposition at rates
which exceed the thresholds above which there is risk of damage to sensitive
components of the ecosystem (critical loads). Previous studies have focussed primarily
on the relationship of species richness to nitrogen, whereas here we look at individual
species. We used data from two national observation networks over Great Britain [the
dataset from the 2002 New Atlas of the British Isles Flora, and the BSBI Local Change
Survey dataset] to examine the response of individual vascular plant species to N in acid
grasslands, calcareous grasslands and heathlands. [...] Many individual species showed
strong relationships with N deposition and clear negative trends in species prevalence to
increasing nitrogen were found in all habitats. A number of these species were either
habitat dominants or possessed traits known to be influential in controlling ecosystem
function. Many community dominants showing significant negative relationships with N
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deposition highlight a potentially significant loss of function. Some species that showed
negative relationships to N showed signs of decline at low levels, far below the current
critical load levels. Some species also showed continuous changes as N deposition levels
rose above the current critical load values. This work contributes to the growing
evidence base suggesting species level impacts at low N deposition values.”



Local frequency as a key to interpreting species occurrence data when
recording effort is not known
Mark O. Hill 2012. Methods in Ecology and Evolution 3(1), 195–205. (Open access.)

A fascinating approach to solving the ‘recorder effort problem’ whereby trends in
species distributions are obscured by variations and biases in recording effort. Use is
made of the Fresacalo software developed by Mark Hill (and available from the BRC
website).
“Summary: 1. Data on the occurrence of species in grid cells are collected by biological
recording schemes, typically with the intention of publishing an atlas. Interpretation of
such data is often hampered by the lack of information on the effort that went into
collecting them. This is the ‘recorder effort problem’.
“2. One measure of recorder effort is the proportion of a suite of common species
(‘benchmark species’) found at a given location and time. Benchmark species have in the
past been taken as a uniform set across a territory. However, if records are available
from a neighbourhood surrounding a given location, then a local set benchmark species
can be defined by pooling records from the neighbourhood and selecting the
commonest species in the pooled set.
“3. Neighbourhoods differ in species richness, so that the list of species that ‘ought’ to
be found in one location may be longer than that for another. If the richness of a
neighbourhood can be estimated, then a suite of benchmark species can be
standardized to be the commonest of a fixed proportion of the total expected for the
neighbourhood. Recording effort is then defined as the proportion of benchmark species
that were found.
“4. A method of estimating species richness is proposed here, based on the local
frequencies of species in neighbouring grid cells. [...]
“5. The method was applied to a data set of 2 000 000 records detailing the occurrence
of bryophytes in 3695 out of the total 3854 hectads (10-km squares) in Great Britain,
Ireland, the Isle of Man and the Channel Islands. [Dataset from the British Bryological
Society; BSBI/BRC data for vascular plants also fed in to this study.]
“6. Three main applications are outlined: estimation of recording effort, scanning data
for unexpected presences or absences and measurement of species trends over time.
[...]”
Parts of this paper go into considerable mathematical detail, but the approach to making
ad hoc biological records more useful for analysis purposes is an important one, and
Mark Hill makes many pertinent observations along the way. For instance, he points out
that although it can be helpful for recorders to note the amount of time they spend
recording (in order to assess recording effort), “in the end, what matters is not the effort
that went in, but how successful it was. The methods advocated here depend on the
outcome of recording, not the input of effort.”
He also reminds us that “most current methods for estimating species richness start
from the assumption that there is a definite number of species at each location ...
However, if records are kept over a long period, this assumption is not realistic. Species
come and go. They may be temporarily resident or may opportunistically immigrate from
surrounding favourable habitat ...”
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Reduced variability in range-edge butterfly populations over three decades
of climate warming
Tom H. Oliver, David B. Roy, Tom Brereton, and Jeremy A. Thomas. 2012. Global
Change Biology 18(5): 1531–1539.

An admirably clear demonstration of one of the effects of climate change on British
butterflies, making use of data from the UK Butterfly Monitoring Scheme.
“Abstract: Populations at the high latitude edge of species’ geographical ranges are
thought to show larger interannual population fluctuations, with subsequent higher local
extinction risk, than those within the ‘core’ climatic range. As climate envelopes shift
northward under climate warming, however, we would expect populations to show
dampened variability. We test this hypothesis using annual abundance indices from 19
butterfly species across 79 British monitoring sites between 1976 and 2009, a period of
climatic warming. We found that populations in the latter (warmer) half of the recording
period show reduced interannual population variability. Species with more southerly
European distributions showed the greatest dampening in population variability over
time. Our results suggest that increases in population variability occur towards climatic
range boundaries. British sites, previously existing at the margins of suitable climate
space, now appear to fall closer to the core climatic range for many butterfly species.”



Invasive alien predator causes rapid declines of native European ladybirds
Helen Roy et al. 2012. Diversity and Distributions 18(7): 717–725. (Open access.)

Ever since the Harlequin Ladybird arrived in Britain in 2004 it was feared that it would
out-compete native species of ladybird. Proving such an effect requires good evidence,
however. This paper analyses data from Britain, Belgium and Switzerland, much of it
collected by ‘citizen scientists’ as part of organised and carefully verified public surveys.
The main results presented are that “Five (Belgium) and seven (Britain) of eight [ladybird]
species studied show substantial declines attributable to the arrival of [the Harlequin]
H. axyridis. Indeed, the two-spot ladybird, Adalia bipunctata, declined by 30% (Belgium)
and 44% (Britain) over 5 years after the arrival of H. axyridis. Trends in ladybird
abundance revealed similar patterns of declines across three countries.
“Together, these analyses show H. axyridis to be displacing native ladybirds with high
niche overlap, probably through predation and competition. This finding provides strong
evidence of a causal link between the arrival of an invasive alien species and decline in
native biodiversity. Rapid biotic homogenization at the continental scale could impact on
the resilience of ecosystems and severely diminish the services they deliver.”
The authors emphasise the importance of monitoring common species: “Historically, the
decline of widespread and common species has gone largely unnoticed, and there is a
paucity of quantitative information on such declines [...], especially among invertebrates.
The pronounced decline of species widely regarded as unthreatened (none of the
declining [ladybird] species are categorized according to IUCN conservation
designations) highlights the importance of continued large-scale monitoring of both rare
and common species within the wider countryside.” The swift action taken in setting up
and promoting a recording project immediately upon arrival of the Harlequin in Britain
has paid dividends in providing the data needed to properly quantify the effects of this
particular alien invasion.
BIOLOGICAL RECORDING: THE LOCAL PERSPECTIVE
Don’t forget - the next NFBR Conference is on 18 and 19 April 2013, in Poole, Dorset.
See page 2 for details, or go to the NFBR website.
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